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L The steadily growing use of lo'w capacity gas turbines i,. also partly 
due to their advantageous starting qualities. In most cases there is no need 
of warming up when starting: at the latest v,rithin 30-35 see, the gas 
turbine reache,. it,. max. output. In cold or by frost endangered weather these 
advantageous qualities of gas turbines become especially evident. 
The idling and starting conditions of gas turbines might considerably 
be modified in case of altering the working cycle of the gas turbines. This 
study deals only with the most simple working cycle of t-wo adiabatic curves 
and constant pressurE', without heat exchanger. The calculations refer to a 
gas turbine with single-stage centrifugal compressor and separated axial 
power turbines. Evidently, the calculations and principles as presented in 
this study may be adequately applied on gas turbines of any working cycle 
and operating with any kind of machine parts. 
The -working eyclf> under examination is shown in Fig. L The indict,,-
and markings as used in this study are the following: 
Indices: 
"1" Before th" compressor. 
"2" After the compressor (before the combustion chamber). 
"3" After the combustion chamber (before the turbine). 
"4" After the turbine. 
JJarkings : 
P2!Pl 
%i: Cpl 
liad K Y}ad T 
Ilk [m/sec] 
dk [m] 
G = P3/P2 
Cl [kg/sec] 
Maximum permissible temperature before the turbine from the point 
of view of operational safety and duration of life 
pressure ratio of the compressor' 
adiabatic exponent and specific heat measured at constant pressure. 
resp. of the air passing through the compressor 
adiabatic exponent and specific heat of the overheated air passing 
through the turbine and of its combustion products deriYing from 
the fuel 
adiabatic efficiency of the compressor and the turbine resp. 
periphery speed of the compressor rotor 
outer diameter of the compressor rotor 
pressure loss factor of the combustion chamber i. e. the, ratio of 
absolute pressures after and before the combustion chamber 
quantity of air passing through the turbine (irrespective of the loaded 
fuel) 
N [Le] 
NK; NT; [Le] 
Nh [Le] 
N m [Le] 
t [sec] 
G [kg m sec 2 ] 
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output of the turbine at working speed 
output of the compressor and the turbine, resp. 
useful power during the starting of the gas turbine 
power output of the starting motor 
acceleration time of the gas turbine 
moment of inertia of the gas turbine rotor (compressor and turbine. 
this latter driying a compressor haYing a common shaft with the 
former) 
2. A remarkable feature in the starting of the gas turbines is that 
their rotor must be accelerated to a definite number of revolutions and 
periphery speed, resp., by means of external power input. 
3 
f 
s 
Fig. 1. TS diagram of the examined cycle. a) ideal cycle. b) actual (losing) cycle 
To the given ta temperature before the turbine of each gas turbine. 
belongs a minimum number of revolutions (pressure ratio), i. e. at a revo-
lution low enough the gas turbine can be kept in operation only at a very 
high ta temperature. Practically, the gas turbine can, thus, keep itself rotating 
- also without external power input - only beyond a speed to bc precisely 
determined by its characteristics. 
The equality of the compression and expansion works gives a starting 
point to the study of the idle running conditions of the gas turbine. Accor-
dingly, all the expansion work is used merely to cover the losses of the com-
pression work and of the process. In an ideal case: 
T fl'P2'it,,-:-1 1l cl' 1 i - % -L PI! j 
therefrom: 
Thus, as it was to be expected, the ideal idling gas turbine is able to keep 
itself rotating at any pressure ratio without external heat transfer (Ta = T z) 
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T3 temperature necessary for idling, in case of actual gas, taking the 
1wo main losses of the gas turbine (compressor and turbine losses) into COIl-
sideration : 
P2 As a limit transition, T3 temperature pertaining to - = 1 
PI 
T3=!Y'-. " 
cpg Yfo.dl< 'ladT 
Considering, therefore, the usual losses of gas turbines. neither in case of 
yery lo'w pressure conditioIls does the idling T3 temperature illcrea5e, moreover, 
,'yen in ca5e of P2 = 1 definite, finite values are obtained. Of course, at a 
Pl 
pre5sure ratio of unit the whole process loose;: its physical meaning and has 
a formal significance only. 
Let us now consider the pressure loss of the combustion chamber, a 
10E'5 yery important from the point of yiew of idling conditions. In this case 
During reduction of the compressor pre5sure ratio (P2iPl) - due to 
the pressure loss of the combustion chamber - the expansion-indicating 
nominator [ ] as shown ill brackets, proceeds quicker tm,'ards 0, than 
the numerator of the same formula, this latter, however, in consideration 
of the compres5ion. As a consequence of the pressure losses the work of the 
turbine decreases quicker than that of the compressor, thus, under a certain 
pressure ratio, the equibalance canllot be realized but at the price of the 
increase of the T3 temperature only. In case the pressure increase in the 
compressor is equal to the pressure 1055 in the comhustion chamber, T3 tem-
perature rises beyond mea5ure. From the above formula the value of T3 is 
infinite if: 
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that means: 
1 
(j 
Since at higher pressure conditions the value of T3 begins rising again,_ 
it has to take up a minimum value at a certain pre8sure ratio. After having 
completed the extreme yaIue calculation, we find that the grade of thf> idlilJg 
minimum T3 temperature i8 determined by all the losses together, whereas 
that of the pertaining pres:mre ratio. exclusively by the prel'sure loss factor. 
G 
where 
-1 
a . and b c .. 
%-
The results of the calculation:, are shc)'w]1 111 Fig. 2: the starting YHluc" 
are the following: Tl 288 KO: i1adK= 0.72 1i,,,n = 0,7: i'P" =-= 0.26 
kkaI kkal 
CDi = 0.24 --~ XI! = ] .3.5: %/ = ].1. In the present case the 
kg CS .' kgC' 
value of (j is con~tant, in reality it changes continuoui'ly in the function of 
the 13re;;;5ure ratio. Th-us, the yalue of T3 does not necessarily reach tlu' illfinite 
yaIne. the strong increaH' of the t3 temperature. ho·wever, takes place without 
fail in case of low pre:-sure ratio. Among the starting yalues. the efficiene:.-
yalue of the turbine and of the compressor is intPlltiollally "omewhat unfa-
YOl.uable, lhough such efficipncies are \"try frequent with low capacity gas 
turbines (40-60 HP). 
It can, therefore, be especially well "een that the pressure ratio of gi1:<: 
turbines (their reyolution) cannot be reduced to any extent, only so far as 
the idle running temperature does not rise above the maximum tempf'rature. 
Fig. 3 shows the variation of the idlc running T3 temperature and of 
the combustion chamber pressure loss factor, in the function of the presi3ure 
ratio, of a test jet gear made by the Department of Gas Turbines, Polytechnic 
LniYersity, Budapest. As can be i3cen, the pressure loss factor is reduced 
by the value of the pressure ratio, the exact change of same may, howeYer. 
be determincd only experimentally. 
At a value lower than the pressure ratio pertaining to the minimum 
idling temperature, the gas turbine can be kept at continuous running bnl 
only with the greatest precaution. The quicker change of the fuel quantit:.-
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Fig. :2. [dling temperature of g-a .. turhine,. in the function of the pre,,'ur,' ratio. 11) ideal 
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Fig. 3. Alteration of the 13 temperature of the test gas turbine and of the (J pressure 10"", 
factor in t he function of th(' pressure ratio 
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or modifications in any external condition entail respectively the separation 
of the compressor, the ceasing of equibalance between turbine and compressor 
and the stoppage of the gas turbine. Another interesting experience has 
been that, though at 1,02-1,03 very low pressure conditions the gas turbine 
was still operating, in such a working order, however, it could be accelerated 
but very slo·wly, by an extraordinarily cautious increase of the fuel quantity. 
By the quicker increase of fuel quantity, exactly as the above mentioned, 
ceasing of the thcrmic equibalance has been reached. During the experiments 
the maximum t3 temperature was 700s C, anyway, the experiments fully 
confirmed the theoretical statements made up till now: 
a) Depending on the characteristics of the gas turbine, there can 
always be found such a pressure ratio where the idling t3 temperature is 
minimum. 
b) This temperature grows particularly rapidly at 10,,' pressure con-
ditions and, in an unfavourable case. at the value of P2 1 it can even 
be infinite. 
c) At the mI1llmum speed (pressure ratio) the gas turbine can still 
be operated, though its accelerating capacity is very small. 
Most of the literatures on gas turbines only consider the efficiency 
of the turbine and of the compressor when determining the idling temperature. 
By taking into consideration merely these two losses, in case of appropriate 
11eat transfer, the gas turbine should start by itself after moving the rotor. 
since according to curve b) of Fig. 2 an idling temperature of d('creasing 
tt-neIency belongs to low pressure conditions. 
The procedllre of starting can be examined in a concrete way on(v by 
considering the pressure loss arising in the individllal machine parts. Thu,", 
there is a very tight, unambiguous connection between the idling temperature 
and the thermic process of the starting. Then starting, the gas turbine must 
be accelerated so long by external power input, until the t3 temperature 
n('cessary to idling does not decrease to the permissible value at the given 
machine. The rate of the permissible t3 temperature is mutually determined 
by the turbine blade material and its design, as well as by the required 
working time. At this minimum speed. though ·with a very high t3 temperature. 
the gas turbine rotates by iti3elf, without external assistance. At minimulll 
speed the co-operation of the turbine, and of the compressor can be ensured 
only by means of the maximum t3 temperature, thus the reserve power neces-
"ary for the acceleration can only be obtained by a further increase of the 
ta temperature. The excessiye rising of temperature before the turbine 
endangers the integrity of the structural parts of the gas turbine and - as 
a consequence of the increased volume of gas streaming into the turbine-
incidents of separation lllay appear in the compressor. For this reason gas 
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turbines are not only accelerated up to the minimum revolution, but stilI 
higher by mean;;: of external power input, for the sake of ensuring a further 
acceleration capacity. According to theoretical calculation;;: and to the 
practice (see later) ,\ith gas turbines ha"dng a i3ingle-stage centrifugal com-
pressor, at a temperature of t3 = 750 to 800 QC the necessary minimum periphery 
speed (min. rev.) of the compressor impeller is about 50 to 60 m/sec, its idling 
periphery speed being abt. the double of ;;:ame. 
3. Accordingly, the procedure of starting is the follo>\ing: To ensure 
adequate puh-erization and heating possibilities, the gas turbine must be 
first accelerated up to a certain speed by external power input, without 
heating (coldly). This so-called ignition speed mainly depends on the applied 
heating system and on the layout of the combustion chamber. This revolution 
is at maximum the' 14 to 17% of the working speed. W-ithin the greater limits 
an appropriate heating in the combustion chamber is ensured by the heating 
system, so much more reduction of the cold acceleration i" possible. 
After reaching the ignition revolution, the turbine in an ever increasing 
{'xtent is supplying useful power, clue to the effect of the heat energy disen-
gaged in the combm:tion chamber: this power partly covers the work require'-
ment of the compressor. By exceeding the minimulll "Iwed, the gas turbine 
turns into a useful work-rendering machine. instead of being a power con-
sumer. Thereafter the effective output of the starting motor and of the gas 
l urbine are already together accelerating the motoL whereas, prior to reaching 
th", minimum revolution, only the difference between the output of the 
starting motor and that of the cold gas turbine could accelerate the turbine. 
"\Varm" acceleration with external power a"sistance continue" up to such 
a speed, whereby the gas turbine gear,: up by itself, in a satisfactorily short 
time~ to the working speed, depending solely on its re:3erye po"\\ er (useful 
work). The procedure of starting may thus be diyided into two main parts: 
the cold and the "\I"arm starting. These two periods cannot be sharply parted 
from each other, th(' more so, as at the beginning of the warm rotation there 
is not yet an eyen combustion, the still cold and the already warm parts 
of the air get into the turbine only very imperfectly mixed with each other. 
4. From the point of view of practice, the following questions are raised: 
How much time is needed fnr the starting of a ga:, turbine of given output 
with a starting motor of known power, or yice-yersa, what is the minimum 
starting-motor power required at a given gas turbine, which still ensures a 
satisfactorily short starting. At low capacity. auxiliary or reserve gas turbines 
the following que~tion arises as a consequence of the effort" to obtain the 
most simple construction: what is the capacity of gas turbines that can 
_-till be started by hand power? 
The solution of these tasks consists of two parts: First of all the power 
requirement or the reserve power of the turbine must be determined. There-
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after. with the knowledg,· of tilt' ;:tartillg output, the fn't' output at dispu:'af 
for tJj(' aec(·j,.ralioll can 1)(' ddt·rmiJj(·(L \\~here of, klJ(lwillg the inertia moment 
of tlll' ga" t urhin(', du, acce1t'l'<rt iOll time can he calcublt·d. 
I'll,· ;:i art ing con !lit iOll;: nf t h .. gf<'" t urbin('" art' (·sIH·cidiy influ(,ll c,·d by 
tll!' r(jll()\\~illg charactt'ristic;: : 
([) tIll' 1I,:rro\\,'st 'Jlltit'l :,('Clinn (F) of th .. fix,·d row of bIad,'" of the 
compr .. ,,:'or <l1'i\ illg tllrllin.·, Hl"ClO'Urt'([ "t the discharg" cclgt' of the fix"d blade. 
b) R"aeti!Jll gr,~dt' of tlwturhilll' ('2). 
c) :\Iaximum p''l'Jl]i~sihI('t "m pl'ratl1r(' hefo]',' tlw t Hrhin (' (13: T 3)' 
Th .. chal1!!" in tht· l'i'fielPllcy of tIll' t urhine and of Ill(' comp"':,:,or i:, 1J(·gljgihle 
in ill!' lwrio,l of ~tartillf.(, Cl('('IJnlill!! lu the ahOY("n1t'lliinllt'cl "xpninwnt of 
th .. Departml'llt of Ga;: Tllrhilli'''. This meal1' Ihat in the case of Cl single. 
stage centrifugal /·olllprl's:;or. Ih(' Icorhn." condition the compressor ill the 
starlinp: period ('1/1/ he sfllis!(II'{ori!v calculated Irithout COI1l]JrI'S80r characteristics, 
f'xc[Hsire/v 1111 Ihe ha:,is of Elder's equlltiol1. of some special coe/t'icients and 
of the approximllte cOHlIITt'ssor ':f.ficieIlCl'. Thi~ Hl'proxim,',tiun i" lIlt' mort· 
p('rllli,,~ibl,'. <I:' th,· (,olli]lr,'~,;or "hara('t,·risti(·,; do llot ill dud,·, in most of the 
ca;.:"s. th" ~tartinf.( ('ondition. 
TIlt' ahU\T .. haracteristic:" (F. 1]. T;Ji ar .. dett'l'millillg not ollh- the 
pn1<:I'O''' of~tarti!lg hnt ,,1;':0 art· ""~"lltially fixil1f.( ilw OUlput of th .. tUl'bill(', 
';ad": IP~ 1'1 elc. 
Pl! ' 
in the ('a:''' of low out [Hlt,; - (:'i0 to ~O() HP) can lw (·n·d" hy mean;.: uf 
aliefplat,· apprl)"imatioll. ;:,; h"iug i(\l'lltica1. Thu,,- ,; dirt,(·t compari;.:u]] }w-
t\rl'l'll th,' output (lata alld th" ~tartillf.( conditinll~ of 11It' gas turbine:" i,.: pos-
;.:ihl,·. By I11t'ans of Fif.(. ~l tllt' output alld tht' p, iltI'Il';! of a ga,; tm'hill" 'I'jlh 
giY!'ll 1:1' Q «n(l F yalw'~ eall 1)(' det,·]'millt'l1. In th .. C"llr~(' of calculation 
tilt' mort· important charact,·ri"tics. cOll"j(l,'ntl ,;~ IJ('ing (','ll"lant nl1'·~. Wl'J'(' 
0.-:-: : 'll)~: .) ,) C' • f - ,--)) .:>tartlllg rom 
'P1 1 -'" . 
quadrant :'\0. 1 with du' (3 t,·mperatlil'(·. tlw rPHC'tiol1 ;;T~,d(' of the turhilW, 
then. hy l1lt'an:" of tIlt' narrO'H':"t outlet s('etioll of th,· fixed ruw of blade;: 
the air absorptio]] of tht' turbint' (C!) and. aftt'r a further int'T"t'etion with 
t3 tt'mpcralure. its output Can Iw clet,·rmin,·d. In ca",' of a j,·t gear "ilh ga,.; 
turbinc, the air ab:,orptioll mu:"t be projl'ctt·d onto the dot Iinl' (-.-.-.), 
thereafter the thru51 i" obtaillnl hy l11('an:" of the 13 lint'>'; b"ing in tIlt' fourth 
quadrant. 
5. The more important steps to obtaining the time required for Ihe 
cold acceleration, are the following: 
a) In the function of the compre,-;sor periphery spec,l the pressure 
ratio and the specific power con:,umption (falling on 011(' kg air) of the comp-
ressor call be detcrmincd. 
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f I I I \\ I \ '\ 1\ j' ! : 
Fig. ·1. Diagram for determining the output and thrmt of ga" turhine" 
b) By ('()n~icleril1g thf~ pressure lo:"s factor of tht' combu:"tion chamber 
(in the present study the experimf>ntal data of the Department have been 
made use of) and the loss factor of the fixed blade, the air quantity streaming 
through tIlt' gas turbine can be determined: 
c) ,\Vith the knowledge of the air quantity streaming through the ga:" 
turbine, the p<Hl'er consumption of the compressor can he determined in tlw 
function of its periphery Epepd. 
d) In the case of a cold acceleration, though the air as furthered by tIll, 
compresEor flows and expands resp. through the turbine, the speed triangle" 
of the turhil1P, dimensioned for warm 0lwration, changes aecording to Fig .. 5. 
As can be "e('n. tlw turbine not only fails to render ,,·ork, but iE doing a con-
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siderable quantity of agitation work. According to the experiments of the 
Department, the approximate change of the Nk + NT(NK ratio (i. e. the 
ratio of the full power requirement to that of the compressor) is the [01-
10,ving in the function of the reaction grade: 
:: 0 0.3 0,5 
j\h+ S,':'h ~.l 1.7 , 1 -1 ,~ ~ ~ 
Of course., this ratio can yary according to the layout of the turbine. these 
values are of informatiye character only. The relative amelioration at the 
increase of the reaction grade can be explained by the more regular streaming 
among the rotating blades of the reaction turbine. (The ratio pertaining 
to Q = 0,5 is an extrapoled value.) 
, 
, 
- - - -- - -- ..... - - -- -~'-;; 5am7iec-~ 
Fig. 5. Modification of the turbine speed triangle~ in case of cold and warm condition re'ip. 
a) warm condition. b) cold condition 
After multiplying the power taken up by the compressor hy modi-
fying the ratio above, we obtain the power requirement of the cold rotation. 
The results of calculation are shown in Fig. 6. On calculating hoth the cold 
and the "warm acceleration, the following starting valucs were taken into 
consideration: 17adK = 0,72 :i7adT = 0,73. The pressure loss factor of the 
~ombustion chamber, according to the experiments of the Department, has 
u 2 [m2(sec2] 
been approached bv cluadratic I)arabole (J = 1 - - ---- Similarly. also 
• 7,2.105 -' 
the pressure ratio change of the power turbine (blow pipe) has been appro-
ximated by quadratic parabole. Starting from the compressor periphery 
speed, by measuring f! and F, in cold condition furthered air quantity can 
be seen at the giyen periphery speed. then. intersectioning anew the value 
of Uk' thc power requirement of the compressor and, again with the aid of 
(j, the full power requirement of the gas turbine can be determined. This 
output is, therefore, necessary to the t'yell rotation at tht' Uk pt'riphery speed 
as given to the gas turbine. 
e) "With the knowledge of the :,tarting 
requirement of the "cold" gas turbine. the 
motor output and of the power 
It acceleration time, necessary 
i I i I I: I~\\\\I i '~I i i I 
I i I i:II~\~i!:1 I I 
~ a5 k;lsec q4 I O~ :: 42 ! ~ lA' (.0 : ;.0 ! J.o I 40 Uk 50 mlsec 60 
u; 10 m/sec I ! ' , , ,~ .,-1 f 2 i 3 I 4 (NKfNrJ 5 HP 6 
R- 2.0 [ ! • 1--;--r~Y/r- .o:~"i. ! 1
1
, I! 11 ill I ,I 11, I I[ f-1t--:::=-1.".1 ~""i'-! i ,~! //f' 
-r ~O I T/ I 1/"1')/ I 0,6 :"\,."'-'" ' I I I ! 1 I I I 
i /1 VI Y! i 0,8 1,\ '\.. "'l 1 I I I I I 
P" 40i ; Y I V 1 I I I 1.0 i I \,\],,1 I I! I I 
!../ I 1/ ! i I i I 1,2 i I I '\1"'- '" 1 i I ! 
i /i'''J()! /1 i ! I ~~ I I I 1\ '\ ~ i I I I 
VI ! I? i 1 ! ! I 'I! : \l "l ~J I I I I 
i I A~ I 1 i 1 ~~ ! I ! 1 1'\ I", I ~I I 
I _ I -? I I I ! ! I . I I ; i I \l ,<:& I "'-I r I 
i Y 1 I I! i i ! ~2 HP! ! ! I i"~ '\. l'-., I 
Fig. 6 .. -\lteration of the starting of power requirement of a "cold" gas turbine 
for reaching the periphery !"peed increase of a giyen ,jut: compressor can 
be determined. 
In our calculations (Fig. 7) a periphery speed increase of 11" = 10 m/sec 
has been considered. Accordingly, the time necessary for reaching, after 
"tarting any periphery speed, is: 
u - u 
Z·.:1t 
!I 0 
ObYiously, with th:c increase of the periphelY speed the acceleration time of 
the "cold" gas turbine rises more and more quicker, it is, therefore, udyisable 
to begin at the possibly lowest periphery speed when firing, taking at the 
same time the given possibilities into consideration. 
6. The acceleration time of the "warm" gas turbine can be calculated 
OIl the basis of similar principles 'with the difference that by now the tur-
bine, too, is rendering ·work. :\"amely, due to the heat transfer, the speed of 
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'Fig. ,. For the determination of the sppcd-lIp time "f the "e'Jld" gas tllrhint' 
the gases hai' incrt'ased in the fixed blade nfthe turbine and tl1(' speed triangles 
of the warm acceleration are similar to that of the working speed triangles. 
At warm starting bE'yond a speed (min. rey.) clepellcling on the fa temperature, 
the turhinp work is higher than that tlf the compressor, thus the gas turbine 
turns into a useful work-rendering machine. This work is added to that of 
the motoL thus the aeeeleration condition" of the warm gas turbine beeome 
eyer hetter, whilst speed is increasing. 
'With the aid of Fig. 8 the power requirement and the useful power, resp. 
of the gas turbine can he determined. Starting from the eompressor peri-
phery speed, in the fourth quadrant the change ill the specific useful power 
(HP/kg) of the gas turbine call he seen, this being negatiye at the beginning 
(power requirement) then it hecomes positive. The straight line Harting 
from point 0 of the HP:kg sealed ordinate and the intersection points of 
the specific useful works are giving - in conformity with our statements 
up till noW - the minimum revolutions. In accordance with the afore-said, 
with the increase of the t3 temperature the minimum revolution is decreasing. 
The output and the power requirement, resp. of the gas turbine can 
he determined if the specific output and air consumption are known. The 
i;.J 
~~~~ 
""""''''' 11 
I I 
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Fir!, 8. ,\1teralioll 'Hl the "tal'tinf! of the ll-cfnl po,,'cr of th(' "warm" gas turhilH' 
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all' cOllsumption call "ho be determined with the aid of Fig. -;- in the function 
of the periphny speed with the intersection of Q and F bt>ing: in the first (wd 
tlH' :"t'eond quadrant and 'with the cOll"ideratiol1 of the 1:3 tempcrature C01'-
!'('CtiOll. \,\'hen taking the temperatur<> correction in conE'idcration. the ordinatp 
of the "ccond quadrant is paralld with the Etl'aig:ht 1iBe of the re:"peeliYt' 
if'mperatnre eorrection. The hyperho]('s of the third quadnmt E'ho'w tll{' 
procluc tE' of the conj ugated ,-alueE of the air eon~un1ption and of th(" specific 
output. i. e. the full output. 
The accel('ration lime can be similarly calculated to that of the cold 
ga:" turbine. with the differellc\, that no\\- not only l1t'gatiYe hut also positiy{' 
O\ltput~ ar<~ reckoned with. Here, too, the full acceleration time is given hy 
the amount of the partial acceleration times. (Fig:. 9.) 
One of the characteristics of the warm starting iE that depending on 
its dimensions and its 13 temperature, a maximum power requirement per-
tains to each gas turbine. This maximum power requirement at the same 
time determines the minimum E'taning power hy means of which the gas 
turbine, though theoretically during an infinitely long time, hut can still 
he started. 
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Fig. 9. For the determination of the 5peed-up time of the "warm" gas turbine· 
7. The full acceleration time of the gas turbine is the amount of tht' 
cold and warm acceleration times. The aim, as already mentioned, is that 
with the beginning of the firing at the poossible lowest revolution, the time 
of the cold acceleration is to be reduced, since thereby also the full acceleration 
time decreases. The ratio of the cold and warm acceleration times can be 
only approximately determined, as this in a high degree varies according 
to the types and the design. 
The experiments effected in our Department in connection 'with tht' 
starting may serve as a base in this field. Fig. 10 sho'ws, in the case of dif-
ferent starting motor outputs, the rated cold starting time of the Depart-
ment's test gas turbine. Also the cold starting power requirement is shown 
in Fig. 10. The output of an up-to-date gas turbine of "imilar dimemions is 
abt. 250 HP. 
Fig. 11 Ehows the rated warm starting time of 1he test gas turbine. 
its experimentally determined (measund) starting time and the change of 
the useful power arising at the warm starting. At the starting of the test 
gas turbine the switching in of the starting fuelpump and of the incentive 
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Fig. 10. Ratcrl "cold" starting ti111e of the le,t !ra.::. turbine 
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Fig. 11. "W'arm" starting conditions of the test gas turbine ----- rated _. _. -. measured 
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has been effected at abt. (i to 8 m!"ec cOmpre:380r periphery "pf'ecl. whilst 
the main fuclpump has begun opnation at abt. 12 to ]4 m/;.;(>c lwriphery 
speed. The firing. corrp~l)t)ndillg to \\'orking conditiolJ". had ;;et in at abt. 
30 to 40 ml,,(,c "Pt',,(l. 
Undf'l' "llch circnl1l,;tancl'';. wh(·n Harting with a high,'r (2-3-4, HP) 
8tarting motor P')\\"t'r, tlw 111t'H"Ul'"d ,;1 arting time almost conform" with 
tllt' time of tilt' f'alt'd ",,'arm . "Iarlillg. At a Io\','e1' (1 to 0,5 HP) and t'~p('eially 
at 0.3 HP starting ptn\'('r, Illt- mt'aHlrt'd ,;tarting time i,: ,;nbstantially hight'r 
thall the rat('(1 (Hlt'. Tlli,; i,; ('<!.:y to pt'rei,·"t' if we a"';UIlW that the pcriode 
of tht' "eold -, ,;t art ing lllakt·,; i b H:l rt ing time increa"ing ,,{fect ft'lt ""lwcially 
at low ~tartillg POW('!',;. Al..:" during i he experiment!' \H' ob"t'l'Ycd that at 
low :-tarring pown. t',;rweially \,-itlt 30 to 50 m/sec compre,:sor ppriplwry 
sjwed, tlH' aCi:t'It'l'atiol1 of tllt' gear "a,; particularly difficult. If it ~uCCPi'd('d 
ill n'a("hiJl~ it pt'riplwry "p{Td (If ,lilt. (iO ml,:"c (approx. 3700 1'. p. m.) th" 
rotor of th('t lll'hilli' ':p",d"d llP "'-"1' ~() \'igorou;;]y. At any rate, tIl(' ;;o-call{,d 
--throttIint:: do\\-n" t'x]H'rit'nct'd mor(' thall once at an exceedingly low starting 
pown, took plac!' ahq~y.' at 30 to ,'iO r11::'(,C periphery speed. 
Thl' ,; I a rtillg 111<> t ()r power of 10'" capacity ga::, turbines realizl'd accord-
ing to th., ,;tati,;tics of [ .. d1l1icallii{'ralul'(·, is abt. lS~ of the operating 13(1\\'('1'. 
This ratio i,; .:oIllndlat increasing until 100-120 HP is reached, and ratl1('r 
falb: at a jlm\'t'r }wyond the afort··ml'ntionecl onl'. 
The u,;u,d :lcct'j''I'~ltiOll lim,. ,,1' Cl. running low capacity gas turbine is 
10 to 16 ,:{'c. A" it will}w cliscPrllt'd from tIlt' ahoy!' ,·xpt'rinwnts. at a starting-
motor POW!'], of identical pt'lT!'nta~t' th .. starting limf' ii' by som,' st'c{mds 
higher: thi,; ('~il1 h" "xplain,'(l ill tJj(' fir,;t EJw "'ilh tl1\' 10\\'('1' t('m]wratnr(' 
t:3 = 660 CC) !wfnrt' the turhiill' of t!l<' !i'q machilH'. AI~o during ol)('ra1ion 
not Inore than Innxin11lIn f:3 700 
Frum tIlt',:,· exp'rinwlll" it 
'c ha~ hecon perlnil tt-<1. 
may}", S""11 that th,· 
time uf ga" turbines as nwa~urt·d "tarted \\'ith the uht. J of the ('jwnrting 
pOw{·r. is hy approx. 5 to 10o~ IOllgn' than the rat(·d "\\'arm" ,tC(",j,'ratioll 
time. 
As conclu:"loll. l<'t us t'x<lmi!!!' a problt-m of pn':"t'nt intl'H'st: ga,: 
turbine of \\'hat output call still Ill' ,;tarted by man power? The computed 
';Uuting power ha:" been 0.2,'i HP. Accon1ing to Ii[,>rature datn, up to 1-1,5 
minute, aIi'o man power "uffic(':, (0 pruduce 0.03 HP power, by adopting, 
hOKever, 0,25 HP. the difference experinwlltally stated between the measured 
and the ratl'd results iE' compen:'att'Cl. Practically, gas turhines of an output 
under 50 HP are rarely being built, therefore we, too, begin our experiment 
with a gas turbine of such a power. Starting "aIucs as considered ",hen 
determining the dimension: t3 = 8100 C, Q = 0,3: P2'Pl = 3,3. The Fig. 
below shows the statistical average of the diameter of gal" turbine com-
pressors and of the inertia moment of their rotors. 
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In Fig. 12 one can see the alteration of the starting time in the function 
of the periphery speed at different powers in case of t3 = 8000 C, whereas 
in Fig. 13 the full starting time has been illustrated in the function of the 
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Fig. 12. Speed-up time of hand power started ga, turbines of yen-ious outputs in the function 
of the compressor periphery speed 
t:) temperature. It i,. to he ,.cen that an 50 HP gas turhine can still }w started 
hy man power. though taking a rather long time. Of course, hy reducing 
the inertia moment of the rotor, thiE starting time may still be reduced" 
neyertheless. the calculations have proyed that the starting of turhines of 
an output higher than 50 HP by man power, is not any more expedient. 
It can be seen from Fig. 13 that the increase of the t3 temperature substantially 
recluces the starting time especially at a higher output. This can be explained 
by the fact that the change of the inner output resulting from the alteration 
of the t3 temperature, strongly prevails only at high capacity gas turhines, 
beside the output of the starting motor. An interesting experience is that 
'with "uch a consideration of Q and d the 200 HP gas turbine speeded up 
sooner than the 150 HP ga8 turbine. It can be seen from Fig. 12 that especially 
not long before reaching the idling speed that a sudden acceleration take" 
place. Accordingly, from between the increments of the useful surplus 
power and that of the inertia moment, the surplus power is more effective. 
Of course, by modifying the moment of inertia -- within certain limits -
another result can also be obtained, the tendency of the process, however, 
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can well be seen. The starting time does not increase necessarily together 
with the increase of gas turbine dimensions and, generally, it even decreases. 
in the ca:;:e of a carefully designed inertia rotor. 
All that has been ;;:aid may be applied al;;:o when the acceleration COll-
dition;;: of turbo chargers are examined. In such a case, however, when deter-
mining the free pO'wer of the turbo charger, the piston engine thermically 
connecting the turbine and the compressor must also be taken into con-
sideration. 
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Fig. 13. The decrease of the starting time as a re;;ult of the 13 temperature-increase of ga,. 
turbines started by hand power 
Finally, let us sum up the more important results and conclusions 
referring to the starting of low capacity gas turbines. 
a) For th~ right examination of the idling and starting problems also 
thp pressure loss of the combustion chamber must be reckoned with. 
b) There is a pressure ratio pertaining to each turbine, having a minimum 
t3 idling temperature. This temperature grows especially quickly at pressure 
conditions pertaining to the minimum idling temperatures, in the ca;;:e of 
lower pressure conditions. 
c) Starting principle for gas turbines: to provide, by means of external 
power inpuL, for such a working stage, in which the idling temperature does 
not exceed the permissible maximum temperature and the gas turbine dis-
poses of further acceleration capacity resp. 
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d) The time of starting can be determined by the amount of the "cold' 
find "warm" starting times. 
e) On gaE turbines including single-stage centrifugal compressor, the 
process of both the warm and the cold starting can be satisfactorily computed, 
merely on the basis of E-uler's equation, without compressor characteristics. 
f) The measured starting time of gas turbines started with at least 
the 1% of the operating power is by only a few seconds longer than Iht'-
Tated "waTm" starting time. 
g) On starting by hand power the reaching of a sufficiently short 
(30-50 sec) starting time is already difficult in case of gas turbines haying 
a capacity beyond 50-75 HP. 
h) The starting time of gas turbines with a higher output generally 
decreases at an identical percentage of the starting power. 
Summary 
The present stndy discusses the problems of the starting of low capacity (50 to 200 
HP) gas turbines. In the interest of clearing up theoretical connections, it examines the 
starting of gas turbines of the simplest cycle. According to experiments carried out at the 
Budapest Poly technical Fniversity, Department of Gas Turbines, the process of starting 
can be computed with sufficient accuracy already when the approximate efficiency of the 
indh-idual machine parts is known. This study deals ,,-ith the theory of starting and par-
ticularly with the determination of the time necessary for reaching, from stillstand, the idling 
operating stage. 
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